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DBY Boat Sales Sydney team in our Newport Office 

From left to right: John Lamble, Liz Guthrie, Darren Parker, Michelle Parker, Rod Waterhouse 

Hi Fellow Boat Lovers, 

 

I can't believe Christmas is upon us again and 2023 is just around the 
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corner.  Merry Christmas from all of us here at DBY Boat Sales and we hope 

next year is a great one for you. 

 

It has been a fast paced year with so much going on at DBY Boat Sales.   

 

Sales are still strong and we have many gorgeous boats on our books with 

more to come.   The blue water cruisers are entering Australia from the Pacific 

and its great to have international visitors back into our office in Newport, 

Sydney.  We love to hear their stories, make them feel welcome and give them 

exceptional, quality service that we are renowned for. 

 

With our population of nearly $26M of which nearly $8m are in the Greater 

Sydney area we certainly have the largest demographic to get the best price for 

anyone's boat.  And with Pittwater being such a superb waterway to enjoy and 

explore where else would you rather be. 

 

Our very own Rod Waterhouse has had some great achievements this 

year.  Winner of the HOBIE 16 World's 2022 in the Grand Master division with 

his wife, Kerry as his sailing partner.  What a team!   Rod also skippered TEAM 

AUSTRALIA and successfully won the gruelling 2022 Worrell 1000 race on the 

East coast of America.  Rod also participated in the Swedish F-18 Raid World 

Championship in Sweden this year - not a winner but a grinner. 

 

John Lamble, our local broker has been busy on our waterways and doing 

some exciting deliveries up and down the coast.   He has also written a small 

book called "Insiders Guide to Cruising Broken Bay" which is a guide to our 

waterways near us through local eyes.  If you would like to read this please 

email us and we can send either a hard copy or an electronic copy. 

 

Personally, I have been super busy spreading myself locally and in the 

Pacific.  We are distributing a couple of new products - the Kicker Electric 

motor, Kayak Electric motor and the Ewinch Electric winch handle.  You, the 

customer, is my main priority so I am always available to help in any way I can. 

 

Please drop in to our office or send us an email with any question you may 
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have. 

 

See you on the water! 

 

Warm regards 

 

Darren Parker 

Director of DBY Boat Sales 

 

Don't forget to follow us on INSTAGRAM and  FACEBOOK for a quick look at what's new every week. 

 

 

Beautiful Pittwater which is part of Broken Bay, Sydney.  

DBY's office is at the marina on the right. 
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Featured Boat 

 

 

Nautitech Open 46    $1,200,000 

2018 Nautitech Open 46 is a luxurious and spacious catamaran that will give you a true sailing experience 

without sacrificing comfort. This boat will suit a new boat buyer looking for a ready to go, fully equipped and 

beautifully presented example of this very successful model. 

She is complete and ready. Successfully sailed out from Europe, no expense has been spared in her inventory 

to ensure a fast, comfortable and safe passage. Extensive inventory can be found further in this listing. 

This 3 cabin owner version has a bright, dry and airy feel that her current owners have enjoyed immensely.  So, 

if you are looking at stepping into a stunning multihull of high calibre dont miss this opportunity. 

 

 

 
 

 

Some of our local Sail listings 
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Lagoon 420    $649,000 

"Moorea" is a 2008 Lagoon 420 catamaran fully 

equipped for safe long distance bluewater passages 

in 4 cabin layout.  Extremely safe, reliable and 

comfortable.    

 

Family boat that has never been chartered 

and refitted to the highest standards for a extensive 

circumnavigation. 

 

Lagoon 421  $675,000 
 
An outstanding example of the very sought-after 

Lagoon 421 in owner’s version, 3 cabin layout, 2010 

model with super reliable Yanmar engines, low 

hours.  

Always privately owned and never been chartered. 

Their continued upgrades and maintenance ensured 

them of a perfect and safe trip away. 

  

  

 

Sabre 426  $390,000 
 
The Sabre 426 is a cruiser/racer design offering the 

performance of a lighter racing boat but with 

considerably greater cruising amenities. This 

combination of traditional styling and great 

performance is what has built Sabre Yacht’s 

reputation since its first model was launched in1970. 

The Sabre 426 is a sailor’s sailing yacht, as 

comfortable on an overnight with friends as on a 

long offshore passage. 
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Bruce Roberts 44  $169,000 

 The best Roberts 44 we have seen. Genesis is a 

beautiful example of this proven bluewater cruising 

design. Set up for a couple for easy and safe short 

handing. A super high level of safety and 

redundancy with nothing left to chance. 

Front to back the owners have spared no expense 

or time in ensuring she is up to date and ready to 

cruise anywhere in the world. 

  

 

 

Hallberg-Rassy 46    $450,000 

Andeluna, was first launched in Sweden in 

1997. In 2011, she was totally refurbished with 

new 13mm teak decks, new standing rigging, 

new luxury leather upholstery, new bow thruster 

and powered main winches, together with many 

other upgrades and services for ocean voyaging. 

Since that time, she has been impeccably cared 

for and upgraded by her present custodians and 

has cruised extensively on the Australian East 

Coast. 

 

Jeanneau Sun Odyssey 52.2  $350,000 

When she was built, this model was the flagship of 

the Jeanneau line. The Bruce Farr designed - Sun 

Odyssey 52.2 offered new levels of performance 

and pleasure. 

 

This 2002 model is the best example that we have 

seen in a long time. Extensively upgraded and fitted 

out for long-distance passage making with a high 

level of comfort. 
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Grainger 38   $229,000 

2012 Grainger designed 38-foot Mystery Cove 

MK2, Papillon Des Mers features 3 generous 

double cabins, a comfortable well-appointed 

galley in the port hull which allows a super 

impressive and large lounge, dining, good size 

cockpit and navigation areas. She has been 

designed to deliver the ultimate cruising dream 

 

Irwin 38   $90,000 

1986 Irwin 38 Splice of Heaven has a sought-

after oversized center cockpit and is a 

comfortable cruising yacht. Her size is very 

manageable by a single sailor or shorthanded. 

The aft swim platform is large and extends the 

boat so much that she feels a lot bigger than a 38 

with wide flat decks - so easy to get around on. 

 

 

Hanse 531  $425,000 

The 531 is an extremely stable platform, with 

substantial stability to ensure stiff upwind sailing and 

minimal roll at anchor. 

Her 2-cabin layout is extremely spacious and 

luxurious. She is akin to a modern apartment but 

floating. 

 

Swanson 42   $295,000 

This fine 2001 example would undoubtedly be the 

best Swanson 42 that has ever floated. She is a 

credit to her current long-term owners. An 

extremely comfortable boat at sea or at anchor. 

The interior is warm and inviting and is simply a 

pleasure to spend time in. With the bonus 

of  reverse cycle air conditioning to all interior 

areas. 
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Some of our International listings 

 

 

 

Mystic 60   $535,000 AUD 

SAEMIAS is a truly exceptional yacht and one of 

the most instantly recognisable serious bluewater 

cruising yachts afloat. 

Fresh from a huge 300,000 Euro, 3-year refit, she 

has everything needed for circumnavigation 

for effortless liveaboard cruising. Located in the 

Med. 

 

Kanter Bougainvillea 62   $790,000 Euro 

Australian registered and located in 

Turkey Anthem is poised and ready for her next 

dream adventure. 

Loaded with all the cruising gear required for 

around the world cruising in comfort. 

 

 

Privilege 42 Catamaran $215,000 USD 

Wind Dragon is fully equipped and well 

maintained by her proud USA owners. The 

owners have her currently in Tahiti and are 

selling complete and ready to go on the dock in 

Papeete. 

So this is a rare opportunity to acquire a ready to 

go popular production design multihull located 

perfectly for your dream Pacific cruise. 

 

Elan 450  $190,000 Euro 

Huge opportunity to secure this Australian 

registered performance version Elan 450, 

currently lying Greece. 

This is a fantastic opportunity for someone that is 

wanting to sail the Med. Originally spec’d for a 

former F1 team owner, has a full inventory of 

extras and has been professionally maintained to 

the highest of standards. 
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Some of our Power listings 

 

 

 

Custom Alloy 70   $950,000 
  

Antipodean is truly a world class blue-water flybridge 

motor yacht. Her spectacular interior fitout is in solid 

teak and she boasts a total of 12 berths. Her upper 

level has a gorgeous, bright, open plan feel and 

offers 360-degree visibility from the helm aft over the 

chef’s galley and living area. 

  

 

Brava Marine 47ft Catamaran  $1,250,000 
 
What a boat, what an opportunity!   45’ Peter Brady 

designed Power Cat. 

47’7” overall custom by Brava Marine in 2009. She 

was operated in commercial survey in Western 

Australia: 22 passengers + 2 crew by day, or 12 

passengers + 2 crew overnight.  Absolutely 

gorgeous! 

 

Williams Baycruiser 28  $75,000 
  

1954 28 ft Williams Baycruiser is a beautiful 

example with classic Williams lines. Owned by 

current owners for sixteen years and maintained 

in excellent condition. Slipped annually for 

antifoul, has a Hino 110 hp diesel with low hours. 

In excellent condition and worthy to inspect. 
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Luhrs 41 $480,000 

Launched in 2005 the Luhrs 41 Convertible was one 

of the most serious and luxurious flybridge 

sportfishing boats of her day. 

 

Entertainers delight with abundant storage and 

refrigeration. Very light and open layout into the 

salon area where the lounge cleverly converts to 

another queen sized bed when required.  

 

To see more of our listings go to DBY's website 
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Sailing in the Pacific 
If this is your dream we can help you make it come true 

 
We have created a book which has extremely important and interesting articles in it about sailing in the 

Pacific.  Our sailors in the Pacific love it as it a true and authentic information booklet that everyone should 

have when enjoying this Ocean. Chat to us about the options to either sell your existing vessel or buy the 

perfect one for you and your family. 

 

If you are interested in obtaining this book please let us know and we can send you the electronic version 

or a hard copy of our Pacific book. 
Call on +61 2 9999 3311 or email sales@dbyboatsales.com.au for your copy. 

Click here to read about blue water cruising. 

 

Boats coming soon - 

Jeanneau 52 

 

  

 

 

Selling your boat?   See how DBY can help you. 
 

  

 

There has never been a better time to sell your boat with many, many clients asking for our help to find 

them their perfect boat.  Your trusty vessel just might be the one they are looking for.   If you would like to 

have a friendly chat please email or call us at your convenience. 

Alternatively click here for more information. 
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If you are in the market for an inflatable please see our range from 
Highfield  - we can find the right inflatable for you. 

 

 

International Buying & Selling 

Buying a boat overseas is EASY and FUN. 

We can walk you through the reasons for 

doing it. We help you make the process 

simple and show you the steps involved. 

AND we can find the perfect boat for you. 

 

For more information click here. 
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Copyright © |2018   DBY Boat Sales, All rights reserved. 

Welcome to Australia's most active brokerage since 1977 

 

Our mailing address is: 

sales@dbyboatsales.com.au 

 

 

Want to change how you receive these emails? 

You can update your preferences   or unsubscribe from this list. 
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